


Nestled within Embassy Springs, Embassy Edge is India’s first Alexa-enabled smart home. With access to over 100+ amenities, 
Embassy Edge offers a futuristic lifestyle within a vibrant community. 

These smart homes offer plenty of open space with minimum building footprints boasting 82% open spaces, not only this 70% 
of units are facing the Central courtyard!

What’s more? With plenty of greenery and a range of new-age amenities, this city blends timeless beauty with modern efficacy.

WELCOME TO SMART LIVING.

INTRODUCING EMBASSY EDGE.





The tastefully designed homes at Embassy Edge are designed to soothe your artistic impulses.  
Natural light is abundant, and so is space.

At Embassy Edge, you will never be far away from excitement.  No matter what your interests are, you will always find a 
companion or two in this community, 





3 BHK - (3T)

Rera Carpet Area : 890.7 SQFT
Sale Area : 1343.3 SQFT 
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G - GARDENIA
H - HIBISCUS
F - FUCSHIA
D - DAISY
E - ELDERBERRY



You may be living in a small corner of the city that Embassy Springs is, but that small corner is also your key to a world of 
amenities. Life at Embassy Edge lets you enjoy all kinds of recreational activities, from leisure to sports.

The 25,000 sq.ft clubhouse is the perfect evening getaway, with features including an outdoor swimming pool, an indoor 
badminton court, a cafeteria, lounges, a banquet hall, a convenience store and a lot more. 

Embassy Springs is home to grand facilities for sports such as tennis, volleyball, basketball as well as skating. For everything 
else, there is the Central Park where you can gather along with friends and family and indulge in whatever sport you fancy. 



GO BACK TO YOUR HOBBIES AND PASSIONS
WITH LIKE MINDED NEIGHBOURS!
Pick up an old hobby or find a new passion at our expansive clubhouse at Embassy Edge.





Bengaluru’s biggest and best-planned city, Embassy Springs, is the epitome of urban planning designed to address everyday 
challenges. Spread across 288 acres, this self-sustainable township offers residents an exquisite living experience amidst 
nature. Situated in the hotbed of North Bengaluru, the township is close to major upcoming developments and just 4 km 
before the Airport toll plaza.

EMBASSY EDGE AT EMBASSY SPRINGS.



For those who want to be away from the 
bustle of a city while still keep up with 
this fast-paced life. 

The nearby KIADB parcel of around 
4,000 acres, close to the airport, is being 
developed for the benefit of IT/BT, 
hardware and aerospace industries. 
As many as 1.2 million direct and 3 million 
indirect jobs are expected to be created 
in the vicinity. Companies like Wistron 
Apple, SLK, Shell and Boeing have 
already set up their facilities here. 



RERA: PRM/KA/RERA/1250/303/PR/180526/001825

Embassy Group, Pebble Beach, Embassy Golf Links Business Park,
Off Intermediate Ring Road, Bengaluru 560 071.


